1. Introduction {#sec1}
===============

Facioscapulohumeral dystrophy (FSHD) is a rare autosomal dominant hereditary muscular dystrophy affecting the facial, shoulder and upper arm muscles, with an estimated prevalence of 5 in 100,000.[@bib1] The association of peripheral retinal capillary abnormalities with FSHD is well-known as approximately 0.8% of FSHD patients develop exudative retinopathy with telangiectasia[@bib2] -- a condition mimicking Coats\' Disease which is commonly referred to as Coats\' Syndrome.[@bib3] The mean age of presentation is 10 years, with 76% of patients being male and 95% being unilateral.[@bib1] We report an unusual case of Coats\' Syndrome in an 80 year old female with FSHD.

2. Case report {#sec2}
==============

An 80 year old lady was referred to the eye clinic by her optician, having presented with symptoms of blurred vision in the left eye over the past 2 months. She was diagnosed with FSHD at the age of 20, and has a strong family history of the condition which extends to her sister, paternal uncle and two cousins. She has been using a wheelchair for over 10 years due to limb girdle weakness. Her past ophthalmological history is remarkable for mild ptosis and lower lid ectropion bilaterally. She was not a known vasculopath and relevant investigations for hypertension and diabetes initiated by her GP following optician referral were negative.

Visual acuity (VA) was 6/12 in the affected left eye, and 6/9 in the right eye. Early cataract was visible bilaterally on examination. The right fundus was unremarkable, while the left eye demonstrated telangiectactic lesions with a circinate formation of exudates ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}a). Spectral domain OCT scanning/Topcon 3D 2000 (SD-OCT) revealed exudative and intraretinal fluid threatening the fovea ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}b). Fluorescein angiography (FA) showed 3 areas of hyper fluorescence temporal to the left macula indicative of leaking telangiectactic lesions ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}c). There was no evidence of a choroidal neovascular membrane or vascular occlusions. Consequently, a diagnosis of Coats\' Syndrome stage 2A was confirmed based on the classification devised from Sheilds et al.[@bib1] Laser photocoagulation was applied to the leaking telangiectasia using a Pascal laser.Fig. 1(a) Telangiectatic lesions with a circinate formation of exudates temporal to the left macula. (b) SD-OCT scan revealed exudates and intraretinal fluid threatening of the fovea. (c) FA showed three areas of hyper-fluorescence temporal to left macula indicative of leaking telengiectatic lesions.Fig. 1

The most recent follow up was one year after the initial presentation. The patient had a stable VA of 6/12. A repeated SD-OCT scan demonstrated no leakage and a near complete resolution of the exudates ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 2One year follow-up revealed no leakage and a near complete resolution of exudates.Fig. 2

3. Discussion {#sec3}
=============

Our 80 year old female patient with FSHD presented with an unusual case of Coats\' Syndrome, which is classically observed in the male adolescent population.[@bib1]^,^[@bib3] Although an exceedingly rare occurrence in adults, such cases have been reported in the literature. To the best of our knowledge, the oldest reported age of Coats\' Syndrome occurring in association with FSHD in a female patient is 55 years old.[@bib4] However, this is the first time it has been detected in an 80 year old female patient. We believe this is due to a phenotypic variation of the disease.

The current hypothesis of the underlining mechanism between FSHD and Coats\' Syndrome is based on the potential mutation of a yet unidentified component in the Wnt signalling cascade, which may results in the interference of retinal angiogenesis, cochlear vasculature development, myogenesis, and muscle regeneration.[@bib5] FSHD associated with Coat\'s Syndrome commonly affects young men in the second decade of life - making our patient an obvious outlier, which once again reflects the variation in phenotypic manifestation of inherited disorders.
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